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This will be one of the GREAT ATTRACTIONS OF THE as, on

account of my large stock on hand, I have decided to close out

era

CAR-LOA- DS

of Krai .

. . A C0RUPLETE LINE . .

will be on exhibition, and samples of more than 100 will
be set up and on the floor for your inspection. Remember that
this is not cheap, poorly-trimme- d work, but the very best, and
manufactured by some of the most reliable makers, and finish-
ed in the highest style of the carriage-builder'- s art.
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This sale will be conducted in the rear of my on street in a tent 60x100 feet. Plenty
of good ice-wat- er on hand. You are invited to the tent your headquarters. I will also
every purchaser of a 50 Vehicle my guest during his in Wellington, and see that his meals
are furnished free of charge.

RICHMOND CHAMPION
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DISC
PRESS DULL

STEEL FRAME, LOW WHEEL

WITH OR WITHOUT CASTER WHEELS IN FRONT

TEN REASONS Why It is THE BEST

1. All parts which touch the ground roll.

2. The eight and ten discs have rigid tongues and are built without caster wheels. The twelve, four-

teen and sixteen disc drills are built with hinged tongues and have caster wheels under the front of frame,

thus removing the excessive neck-- weight that otherwise could not be avoided in bnilding large size drills of

this class.
? These discs open a wider furrow than other drills. The seeds are dropped in broader rows, thus

enabling the plants to stool better ana giving more space lor me ruuu. nicsc uisuj mc cim iu.uca ayau,

but owin to the fact of the wide seed bed opened by the disc, the grain is practically as close together as it vvould be planted by the ordinary 6-i- shoe drill.;

discs and cutting their through the trash, and at the same time working up an excellent seed bed
4. These drills are not liable to clog in trashy ground, the rolling over way in

5. The press wheels in this drill are of large diameter and follow the discs, covering and pressing the soil on the grain after it is sown, thus preventing the ground being blown

m,&&iaL back to the drill, and when the discs are raised out of the ground, they experience no neck weight and the machine is easily turned round.

Our disc bearings are all of chilled iron, which is just as hard material as is possible to make. Thus feature msures long wear and good serv.ee to the purchaser

i Th feed rolls on this drill work on lathe-turne- d bearings and give a more positive flow to the grain on this account. You , not find

of the seat the dnU can be eft unlocked and adjusts itself to unevenlifted of the ground. By an adjustmentwhen discs out9-- The feed on this drill is thrown out of gear are

surfaces. It can be locked in the ground at any givn depth, or it can be locked out of the ground, at the will of the operator, Th.s u also another feature not possessed by any

machine of this class. . , .

10. Will be sold cheaper than any other f irst-Cla- ss Drill on the market. -
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